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Transformer Current Ringing in Dual Active
Bridge Converters

Zian Qin , Senior Member, IEEE, Zhan Shen , Member, IEEE, Frede Blaabjerg , Fellow, IEEE,
and Pavol Bauer , Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract—In dual active bridge (DAB) converters, there
can be transformer current ringing, especially when the
transformer turns ratio is high. It is induced by high dv/dt
generated by fast switching as well as the low impedance of
the magnetic tank at the high-frequency range. To quantify
the influence of the magnetic tank, its impedance model is
thoroughly modeled by considering all the parasitic com-
ponents. It is found that the parasitic capacitors of the
magnetics do not equally affect the current ringing, and
thereby the critical one is addressed. On top of that, the
design guide of the inductor is provided for the mitigation of
the current ringing. Additionally, the impact of dv/dt is also
studied. The models and analyses are verified on a 2.5-kW
DAB prototype.

Index Terms—Current ringing, dual active bridge (DAB)
converter, dv/dt, impedance model, magnetic tank.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE dual active bridge (DAB) converter [1], due to its sim-
ple topology and control, galvanic isolation, bidirectional

power flow, wide input and output voltage adaptive range, high
power density, and efficiency, is very promising in applications,
such as solid-state transformers (SSTs) [2]–[4], electric vehicle
chargers with V2G concept [5], [6], and power flow control in
dc grids [7]–[9].

DAB is known as a converter with soft switching but when the
load is very light or the input/output voltage deviates a lot from
the rated value, it can hardly maintain soft switching. Then not
only the power loss is increased but also electromagnetic inter-
ference (EMI) issues get worse. Various modulation strategies
were, therefore, proposed to extend the soft-switching region
[10]–[12].

Wide bandgap device-based DABs were studied in the litera-
ture not only for higher efficiency but mainly for either a higher
voltage rating, such as SiC-based DAB in SSTs [2] or a more
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compact design, such as GaN-based DAB in an onboard charger
[5]. In both scenarios, dv/dt is pushed to very high. Then EMI
issues become more critical [13], [14]. The reason is that the
magnetic tank of the DAB, as shown in Fig. 1, has a parasitic
capacitance, which changes the impedance of the magnetic tank
from inductive to capacitive at a high frequency, where the
impedance has a shallow magnitude. Together with a high dv/dt,
the current ringing and thereby EMI become significant. The
current ringing may also lead to more power loss in the converter
since the ac resistance of the wire at the ringing frequency is
much higher than the fundamental frequency [15].

The current ringing issues can be eliminated by adding a
parallel capacitance to the switches to reduce dv/dt [13], where
the full parasitic model of the transformer is also considered in
the impedance modeling. However, the turn-ON switching loss
will increase when the converter enters into hard switching, and
a larger capacitor in parallel also makes the soft switching more
challenging to achieve since more energy is needed to discharge
the capacitor. Moreover, lower dv/dt limits the switching fre-
quency in terms of duty ratio loss. Finally, in practice, one or two
series inductors are needed in the magnetic tank for the power
flow control, which contributes considerable stray capacitance
and should also be considered [15].

Another promising method to decrease the current ringing
is to improve the impedance of the magnetic tank. Therefore,
the detailed modeling of the parasitics of the magnetic tank,
i.e., stray capacitance, leakage inductance, and ac resistance, is
essential. For the stray capacitance modeling, various structure-
based analytical methods are reviewed in [16]. The impact of
the various winding architectures and wire types is discussed
in [17]–[24]. The stray capacitance of planar transformers is
a severe issue, and the tradeoff between the stray capacitance,
ac resistance, and leakage inductance is discussed in [25]–[27].
For the ac resistance of winding, Dowell [28] has proposed the
classic formula, which considers both the skin and proximity
effect in the high-frequency range. It assumes that the magnetic
flux is straight and is modified and improved by considering
the flux distortion [29], [30] and the phase shift of the current
[31] in recent advances. The analytical model of the Litz wire
winding resistance is proposed in [32]. The analytical leakage
inductance models are also based on the physical structure of
magnetics. Dowell also gives the one-dimensional expression
of leakage inductance in [28]. It is later developed by con-
sidering the more detailed winding and core structure into the
analysis [35]. Furthermore, the leakage inductance of magnetics
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Fig. 1. DAB converter. To realize the large leakage inductance of the transformer T for power transforming, a standalone inductor is added to the
HV side (LHV), low-voltage side (LLV), or both sides.

with the Litz wire [38], unparalleled winding [39], nonidea
winding [24], and different winding shapes and configurations
[40]–[42] are investigated through the detailed magnetic field
flux modeling, respectively. In general, those research works
focus on the physical-structure-based parasitic modeling of
single magnetic components. Their models can be used in the
inductor–transformer-combined magnetic tank modeling in this
study at the circuit level.

At the circuit level, Saket et al. [26], Zdanowski et al. [43],
and Hernandez et al. [44] have verified that by decreasing the
stray capacitance of magnetics, the current ringing as well as the
measured EMI reduces dramatically. The research in [45] solves
this issue by improving the layout of the planar transformer.
The concept of the paired layer is proposed in [46] and it
achieves a small dv/dt as well as a significant reduction of the
common-mode (CM) noise in the flyback and forward converter.
The transformer capacitance network of a flyback converter is
also studied in [47] to reduce its CM noise. Furthermore, the
Faraday shield is a powerful structure to minimize the trans-
former interwinding capacitance as well as the CM noise [47],
[48]. Moreover, by precisely controlling the leakage inductance
in the DAB [49] and LLC resonant converter [50], the circuit
performance, control flexibility, and efficiency are improved.
However, for those methods, a specific analysis and design of the
transformer layer structure are needed. For the active solution of
the current ringing mitigation, the research in [51] uses the active
harmonic suppression strategy in the modulation to decrease the
dc-bus harmonic of DAB.

Yet in those studies, only the impact of the sole parasitic of the
single magnetic component is considered. A quantified model in
the inductor–transformer-combined magnetic tank considering
all parasitics, i.e., the stray capacitance, leakage inductance,
and ac resistance, and their impacts on various high-frequency
aspects, e.g., current ringing, EMI, and efficiency, is still rare.

Our previous conference work presents a simple model of
the magnetic tank [52]. In this article, a more complete and
concrete impedance modeling and analysis are presented, where
the impact of the different parasitic capacitors in the magnetic

tank is quantified to address the critical one. Moreover, the
leakage inductance and the equivalent resistance are also con-
sidered. Furthermore, the impact of dv/dt on the current ringing
is also quantified and the experimental verification is enriched.
The results can be used as a guide for the converter designer.
The rest of the article is organized as follows. The impedance
of the magnetic tank is modeled in Section II. Then based
upon the model, the current ringing is analyzed in Section III,
where the mitigation measure is also discussed and the design
guide is provided. The work is then verified in Section IV and
Section V concludes this article.

II. MAGNETIC TANK IMPEDANCE MODELING

As shown in Fig. 1, a DAB converter is composed of two full
bridges and a magnetic tank. The former contains eight power
switches Q1 ∼ Q8 and two capacitors Ci and Co. vAB and vCD

are the two voltages generated by the high-voltage (HV) and
LV-side full bridge, respectively. The magnetic tank includes
a transformer T and an inductor. The standalone inductor is to
add the leakage inductance of the transformer with a smaller
power loss compared with a single transformer with consider-
able leakage. In the literature, the inductor has been connected
to the HV winding, low-voltage winding, or both. There are
pros and cons to connect the inductor differently, as summarized
in Fig. 1, but how they can influence the transformer current
ringing is unclear. Thus, to make the analysis more generic, it
is assumed that the inductor is split into two, LHV and LLV

for the high and low-voltage windings, respectively, and their
equivalent inductances are identical. Zin, HV and Zin, LV are the
input impedance of the magnetic tank at the high and low-voltage
side, respectively. Then the current ringing on the HV side is
influenced by the dv/dt on the HV side and Zin, HV, while the
current ringing on the LV side is influenced by the dv/dt on the
LV side and Zin, LV.

The generic impedance models of the transformer and in-
ductor are used for analysis, and they are shown in Figs. 2
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Fig. 2. Impedance model of a two-winding transformer.

Fig. 3. Impedance model of an inductor.

Fig. 4. Diagram to show the spectrum of the input voltage and
impedance of the magnetic tank.

and 3. In the transformer model, Lm is the magnetizing in-
ductance; Lleak is the leakage inductance; CH and CL are the
HV- and LV-side winding capacitance; CHL is the coupling
capacitance between the two windings; RT cu is the winding
resistance; RT fe is the equivalent resistance indicating the core
loss. The inductor model is composed of an inductor Lind,x,
a capacitor Cind,x in parallel, a winding resistance Rind,x,cu,
and an equivalent resistance Rind,x,fe regarding the core loss.
At a low frequency, the inductance dominates the impedance,
while at a high frequency, the capacitance will take over. So both
Zin, HV and Zin, LV will have an impedance curve, as depicted
in Fig. 4. Depending on the modulation scheme (single-phase

shift, dual-phase shift, and triple-phase shift) used in the DAB,
the input voltage of the magnetic tank vAB and vCD can be
both square, one square and one three-level hybrid, or both
three-level waveforms. Regardless, vAB and vCD will have a
spectrum, as shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen that as the frequency
increases the magnitude of voltage harmonics will decrease and
the impedance will increase, which makes the current ringing
hardly happen below the corner frequency but beyond that
frequency, the impedance starts to decline and it largely boosts
the chance of current ringing. To concretely analyze the current
ringing, the two impedances of the magnetic tank are thoroughly
modeled, as shown in Figs. 5 and 6. The modeling procedure is
elaborated in the Appendix.

Assuming the inductor is only connected to either the HV or
LV side, then from Figs. 5(d) and 6(d), the equations (1)–(4)
at the bottom of this page and the following equations can be
obtained:

RA =
n2RT feRind,L,fe

RT fe + n2Rind,L,fe
(5)

CA = CH +
Cind,L + CL

n2
+ (1− 1/n)2 CHL/4 (6)

RB =
RT feRind,H,fe

n2 (RT fe +Rind,H,fe)
(7)

CB = n2 (Cind,L + CH) + CL + (n− 1)2 CHL/4 (8)

where Zin, HV| Lind,L= 0 and Zin, LV| Lind,L= 0 depict the input
impedance of the magnetic tank from the HV and LV side,
respectively, and meanwhile, the inductor is connected only on
the HV side;Zin, HV| Lind,H= 0 andZin, LV| Lind,H= 0 depict the
input impedance of the magnetic tank from the HV and LV side,
respectively, and meanwhile, the inductor is connected only on
the low-voltage side.

According to (1)–(4) shown at the bottom of this page, the
impedance of the magnetic tank can always be modeled as the
LC parallel resonant circuit in series with the leakage inductance
if there is only one inductor. Another LC parallel resonant circuit
will be added to the model if there are two inductors. To make
it clearer, the impedance model of the magnetic tank is also
summarized in Table I.

It should be noted that the developed model is intended for
the high-frequency current ringing study. It guides the converter

Zin, HV | Lind,L= 0 =
Rind,H,fe (sLind,H+Rind,H,cu)

s2Lind,HCind,HRind,H,fe+s (Lind,H+Cind,HRind,H,feRind,H,cu)+Rind,H,fe+Rind,H,cu
+sLleak+RT cu

(1)

Zin, HV | Lind,H= 0 =
RA

(
sn2Lind,L + n2Rind,L,cu

)
s2n2Lind,LCARA + sn2 (Lind,H + CARARind,H,cu) +RA + n2Rind,H,cu

+ sLleak +RT cu (2)

Zin, LV | Lind,L= 0 =
RB (sLind,H +Rind,H,cu)

s2Lind,HCBRB + s (Lind,H + CBRBRind,H,cu) + n2RB +Rind,H,cu
+

sLleak

n2
+

RT cu

n2
(3)

Zin, LV | Lind,H= 0 =
Rind,L,fe (sLind,L +Rind,L,cu)

s2Lind,LCind,LRind,L,fe+s (Lind,L+Cind,LRind,L,feRind,L,cu)+Rind,L,fe+Rind,L,cu
+
sLleak

n2
+
RT cu

n2

(4)
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TABLE I
IMPEDANCE MODEL OF THE MAGNETIC TANK

hardware designers since it clearly shows how the different
parasitic capacitances influence the current ringing with varying
factors of weight. The developed model is not for the power
flow control or output-voltage control. The reason is that the
parasitic capacitors have a minor impact on the power flow or
output voltage, which are, therefore, ignored in modeling for the
power flow control. However, the developed model is useful in
the gate voltage control or dv/dt control, which controls the slew
rate of the drain–source voltage during switching by controlling
the gate voltage or gate resistance.

III. CURRENT RINGING ANALYSIS AND MITIGATION

A. Influence of the Magnetic Tank

As seen in Table I, if there is only one inductor in the magnetic
tank, then to keep the equivalent inductance the same, it is
required in the design of DAB that

Lind,H = n2 Lind,L. (9)

Therefore, the LV-side input impedanceZin, LV always has an
inductance n2 times smaller than the HV-side input impedance
Zin, HV. That is why, in general, the current ringing is often
observed in the LV-side winding of the transformer rather than
the HV side. However, the impact of the parasitic capacitance
is not considered so far. Second, for Zin, HV, if the inductor
is connected to the HV side, the equivalent capacitance of the
impedance is mainly the capacitance of the HV-side inductor.
If the inductor is connected to the LV side, the equivalent
capacitance of the impedance is dominated by the HV-side

winding capacitance and coupling capacitance of the trans-
former. Meanwhile, the impact of the LV-side winding ca-
pacitance and LV-side inductor capacitance is attenuated by
n2 times. For Zin, LV, if the inductor is connected to the LV
side, the equivalent capacitance of the impedance is mainly the
capacitance of the LV-side inductor. If the inductor is connected
to the HV side, the equivalent capacitance of the impedance
is affected mostly by the HV-side inductor capacitance, the
HV-side winding capacitance, and the coupling capacitance of
the transformer.

B. Influence of dv/dt

Additionally, as discussed in Fig. 4, the current ringing is also
influenced by the voltages vAB and vCD generated by both the
HV and LV-side full bridges. To be more specific, it is the dv/dt
of vAB and vCD that affects the current ringing. For a thorough
analysis, the spectrums of two trapezoidal waveforms are ob-
tained and they are shown in Fig. 7. Both of them have a 50% duty
ratio and the same magnitude, and only dv/dt differs. According
to [53], the spectrums both have two corner frequencies. The
first one is fs/0.5π. Since it is lower than switching frequency
fs, it is invisible in the spectrum. The second corner frequency
is 1/(πτ), where τ is the rising time of the waveform. The
two trapezoidal waveforms both have a magnitude as ±110 V.
Thus, the second corner frequency can be calculated with given
dv/dt and it is f1 = 1.45 MHz and f2 = 2.89 MHz. Below the
second corner frequency, the envelope of the spectrum decreases
at a rate of −20 dB per decade, while above the second corner
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Fig. 5. HV-side input impedance model of the magnetic tank. (a)
Detailed model. (b) Intermediate model 1. (c) Intermediate model 2.
(d) Simplified model.

frequency, the envelope decreases at a rate of−40 dB per decade.
Thus, it can be concluded that different dv/dt will lead to a
different second corner frequency and different magnitude of the
spectrum after the second corner frequency. Higher the dv/dt,
higher the magnitude of the spectrum after the second corner
frequency, and higher the chance of current ringing.

C. Current Ringing Mitigation

To mitigate the current ringing, one way is to increase the
impedance of the magnetic tank at the frequency of interest;
another is to slow down dv/dt. There are two typical approaches
to slow down dv/dt, as follows:

1) using larger gate resistance;
2) adding more capacitance in parallel with the switches.

Both of the two approaches will increase the switching loss in
case the converter operates in hard switching. As known, DAB
will inevitably enter into hard-switching mode when the load is
very low or the voltage deviates much from the optimal point.
Even in the soft-switching mode, although the switching loss
will not increase, the switching frequency will be limited due to
the duty ratio loss. Therefore, for medium and high-frequency
DAB, improving the magnetic tank is the better way to go for the
transformer current ringing mitigation. And as analyzed above
and commented in Table I, the most promising way is to add
the inductor in the LV side of the transformer. Then the inductor

Fig. 6. LV-side input impedance model of the magnetic tank. (a)
Detailed model. (b) Intermediate model 1. (c) Intermediate model 2.
(d) Simplified model.

Fig. 7. Spectrum of trapezoidal waveforms @fs = 100 kHz with the
same magnitude but different dv/dt.

capacitance is the only parameter needed to be minimized. All
the other parasitic capacitances will have marginal influence.
The experiments in Section V will verify this.

To summarize and give a clear indication of design concerns
regarding the current ringing, a flowchart of the inductor design
procedure is shown in Fig. 8. Since several steps are from the
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Fig. 8. Flowchart of the inductor design procedure (the concern
regarding current ringing is marked in color).

Fig. 9. 2.5-kW DAB converter prototype.

conventional inductor design procedure, only the design steps
regarding the current ringing are marked in color.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION

A 2.5-kW DAB prototype has been built for the validation,
as shown in Fig. 9. The switching frequency is 100 kHz,
and the nominal HV- and LV-side dc voltages are 400 and
110 V, respectively. The switches used for the HV and LV
sides are IPW65R080CFD and IPP110N20N3 (two in parallel),
respectively.

The turns ratio of the transformer is n = 3.5. The design
parameters of the transformer are listed in Table II. By using a

TABLE II
DESIGN PARAMETERS OF THE TRANSFORMER

TABLE III
DESIGN PARAMETERS OF THE INDUCTORS

TABLE IV
MEASURED PARAMETERS OF THE TRANSFORMER AND INDUCTORS

Fig. 10. Picture of the (a) LV- and (b) HV-side inductor.

KEYSIGHT E4990A impedance analyzer, the parameters of the
transformer impedance model are obtained, and they are listed
in Table IV. The design parameters of the inductors LHV and
LLV are listed in Table III. To make a fair comparison between
the two inductors, the same type of cores are used, as shown in
Fig. 10, and both of their windings are designed as a single layer
to minimize the parasitic capacitance [44]. The impedances of
the two inductors are measured and shown in Fig. 11(a) and (b).
By fitting the curves based on the inductor impedance model in
Fig. 3, the model parameters are obtained and they are listed in
Table IV. As seen in Fig. 11(a) and (b), the inductor impedance
model can match the measured impedance very well. Moreover,
compared with the transformer, the winding capacitances of the
inductors are much smaller and even their number of turns are
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Fig. 11. Comparison between the modeled and measured impedance
of (a) HV-side inductor, (b) LV-side inductor. LV-side input impedance of
the magnetic tank with (c) only HV-side inductor (d) and only LV-side
inductor.

Fig. 12. Impedance of the magnetic tank and LV-side current, influ-
enced by the inductor and the resistance of the magnetic tank.

similar, which proves that the single layer winding structure
is effective to reduce the parasitic capacitance. Since the cur-
rent ringing more often occurs in the LV side winding of the
transformer, only the LV-side input impedance Zin, LV of the
magnetic tank is tested, as shown in Fig. 11(c) and (d). The fitting
curves based on the simplified models of Zin, LV| Lind,L= 0 and
Zin, LV| Lind,H= 0 in (2) and (4) are also shown. As seen, the sim-
plified models can match the measured impedances very well.
Zin, LV| Lind,L= 0 and Zin, LV| Lind,H= 0 are then compared in
Fig. 12. As seen, they have the same value at a low frequency

Fig. 13. Experimental results to show the transformer currents with
(a) HV-side inductor, (b) LV-side inductor, and (c) zoom in.

Fig. 14. FFT of iL obtained in the experimental results.

Fig. 15. Equivalent circuit of the DAB converter with the magnetic tank.
vCM1 and vCM2 are the CM voltage sources, and vDM1 and vDM2 are
the differential-mode voltage sources, respectively.

but Zin, LV| Lind,L= 0 has the first resonant frequency at 2 MHz.
Above that, Zin, LV| Lind,L= 0 becomes capacitive and achieves
the valley at 5 MHz. Meanwhile, Zin, LV| Lind,H= 0 has the first
resonant frequency at 20 MHz and the frequency of valley is,
of course, higher than that, which reduces the chance of current
ringing a lot. The spectrum of iL = vCD

Zin, LV
is then calculated,

and it is shown in Fig. 12 as well, where dv/dt of vCD is assumed
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Fig. 16. Experimental results to show the impact of dv/dt and inductor on current ringing, where (a) and (b) have only the HV-side inductor, and
(c) and (d) have only the LV-side inductor.

Fig. 17. FFT of iL when the HV-side inductor is applied (Vo = 1 p.u. if
not specified).

to be 2 kV/μs. As seen, a peak appears in the spectrum of the iL
with Zin, LV| Lind,L= 0 at 5 MHz, while it is not the case in the
spectrum of the iL with Zin, LV| Lind,H= 0. The test results in
Fig. 13(c) show that the current ringing happens in iL at around
5 MHz if the HV-side inductor is used. And there is no current
ringing in iL if the LV-side inductor is used. Moreover, as seen in
Fig. 13(a) and (b), iH has no or much smaller ringing, no matter
the HV- or LV-side inductor is used. The fast Fourier transform
(FFT) of the iL in Fig. 13(c) is also obtained and it is shown in
Fig. 14. As seen, it matches very well with the calculated FFT in
Fig. 12. Besides, the impact of the resistance on the impedance

Fig. 18. Overall efficiency of the converter with two different inductor
designs.

and current ringing is also indicated in Fig. 12. As seen, the
core loss related to the equivalent resistance can significantly
influence the peak and valley of the impedance resonance as well
as the current ringing. And lower the resistance, lower the current
ringing. However, in a proper design, the core loss should be
minimized, which means the core loss related resistance cannot
be too small. So it is impractical to mitigate the current ringing
by reducing the core loss pertaining resistance. The copper
loss related resistance does not have visible influence on the
impedance curves, even they are ten times larger.

The EMI equivalent circuit of the DAB is derived in [54] and
it is combined with the magnetic tank, as shown in Fig. 15. As
indicated in Fig. 12, compared with applying the HV-side in-
ductor, applying the LV-side inductor keeps a higher impedance
in the differential mode (DM) noises loop from 5 to 30 MHz.
Therefore, the DM current in the loop is decreased, as verified in
Figs. 12 and 13. For the CM noise, the capacitance of the HV-side
inductor is with a higher capacitance (5.5 pF) than the LV-side
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Fig. 19. Loss break down of the converter.

inductor when it is transferred to the HV side (1.8 pF). This
is due to the contribution of the larger core-related capacitance
and the larger strands of the Litz wire, which induces a larger
capacitance. In reality, the HF side inductor will have even larger
capacitance due to its high number of turns. So, the multiple
layer-winding configuration is usually applied, resulting in sig-
nificant winding capacitance. Therefore, there is also a smaller
CM noise when only using the LV-side inductor.

The impact of dv/dt on the current ringing is also tested and it
is shown in Fig. 16. As seen in Fig. 16(a) and (b), when the dv/dt
increases from 0.5 kV/μs to 1.25 kV/μs, the current ringing
increases from 10 A to 12 A. But if the HV side inductor is
replaced by the LV side inductor [Fig. 16(c) and (d)], the current
ringing is gone even the dv/dt increases to 3 kV/μs. The current
ringing does not change much even the load drops from full load
to half, as seen in Fig. 17. When the efficiency difference caused
by the inductor design is quite marginal, as seen in Fig. 18, the
loss break down is analyzed to show a more concrete comparison
in Fig. 19. In the top figure, the loss of most of the components
remains the same between the two designs. The transformer
copper loss is supposed to be higher when the HV-side inductor
is applied. It is due to the current ringing when using the HV-side
inductor. The current ringing has a very high frequency, and due
to the skin effect, the equivalent ac resistance of the transformer
winding is also higher, leading to a higher copper loss. The
current ringing is mitigated when applying the LV-side inductor;
therefore, the copper loss of the transformer is supposed to be
lower. Nonetheless, the current ringing is small, and thereby the
loss caused by the current ringing is marginal and has minimal
impact on the efficiency. However, if CH is five times larger,
the loss of the transformer and inductor will be significantly
influenced, as shown in the bottom figure.

V. CONCLUSION

In this article, the current ringing issues in the DAB converter
are thoroughly investigated. The impedance model of the mag-
netic tank is developed. It showed that the parasitic capacitors in

the magnetic tank affect the current ringing with different weight
factors. The position of the inductor and their parasitic capacitors
can have a more significant influence on the current ringing than
the transformer design. Additionally, the influence of dv/dt is
analyzed, which is another factor that can significantly affect
the current ringing. In the end, the conventional inductor design
procedure is updated with the concern of current ringing.

APPENDIX

A. Modeling of Zin, HV

According to Thevenin’s theorem, the effect of the LV-side
voltage vCD can be eliminated by shorting it. Then by applying
the transformer and inductor model in Figs. 2 and 3 into the
magnetic tank, an equivalent circuit is obtained, and it is shown in
Fig. 5(a). For simplification, the secondary side components are
all equivalent to the primary side and the coupling capacitance
CHL is split into two, then the circuit in Fig. 5(b) is obtained.
Lleak is usually much smaller than Lind,H , Lind,L, and Lm.
Moreover Lm � Lind,H , thus the circuit is further simplified,
as shown in Fig. 5(c). According to the definitions of vH,1, vL,1,
and iL,1 in Fig. 5(c), they follow

CHL

2

d
(

vH,1−vL,1

2

)

dt
= − iL,1. (A.1)

According to Kirchhoff’s current law (KCL), it is obtained

i1 = iH,1 − iL,1. (A.2)

The voltages and currents of the transformer follow

vL,1 = vH,1/n (A.3)

iL,1 = niH,1. (A.4)

Substitute (A.2)–(A.4) into (A.1), it is obtained

(1− 1/n)2CHL

4

dvH,1

dt
= i1. (A.5)

According to (A.5), the transformer in Fig. 5(c) together
with its coupling capacitance can be equivalent to a capacitor
(1− 1/n)2CHL/4. Fig. 5(c) is then converted into Fig. 5(d),
which is the model of Zin, HV.

B. Modeling of Zin, LV

Similarly, to model Zin, LV, an equivalent circuit of the mag-
netic tank is obtained and it is shown in Fig. 6(a). The HV-side
components will be equal to the LV side and the coupling ca-
pacitance is split into two. Then, Fig. 6(b) is obtained. Lleak/n

2

is much smaller than Lind,L, Lind,H

n2 , and Lm/n2. Moreover
Lm � n2Lind,L, thus Fig. 6(b) is transformed into Fig. 6(c).
According to the definitions of vH,2, vL,2, and iL,2 in Fig. 6(c),
they follow

CHL

2

d
(

vH,2−vL,2

2

)

dt
= −iH,2. (A.6)

According to KCL, it is obtained

i2 = iL,2 − iH,2. (A.7)
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The voltages and currents of the transformer follow

vL,2 = vH,2/n (A.8)

iL,2 = niH,2. (A.9)

Substitute (A.7)–(A.9) into (A.6), it is obtained

(n− 1)2CHL

4

dvL,2

dt
= −i2. (A.10)

According to (A.10), the transformer in Fig. 6(c) together
with its coupling capacitance can be equivalent to a capacitor
(n− 1)2CHL/4. Fig. 6(c) is then converted into Fig. 6(d), which
is the model of Zin, LV.
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